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Large-amplitude surface waves from the 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake triggered many seismic events across
Japan, while the smaller amplitude P-wave triggering remains unclear. A spectral method was used to detect
seismic events triggered by the ﬁrst arriving P-waves over Japan. This method uses a reference event to correct
for source and propagation effects, so that the local response near the station can be examined in detail. P-wave
triggering was found in the regions where triggered non-volcanic tremor (NVT) has been observed, and some
seismic and volcanic regions. The triggering strain due to P-waves is of the order of 10−8 to 10−7, which is 1 to
2 orders of magnitude smaller than the triggering strain necessary for the surface wave triggering. In the regions
of NVT, the triggered event was not identiﬁed with slow events, but with other seismic events such as tectonic
earthquakes. The sequence of triggering in the regions started with P-wave arrivals. The subsequent surface
waves contributed to triggering of NVT, possibly together with slow slip, which resulted in the large amplitude
of the NVT.
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1. Introduction
The 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake (Mw = 9.0) triggered
seismicity across Japan through static and quasi-static stress
changes (Hirose et al., 2011; Ishibe et al., 2011; Okada et
al., 2011; Toda et al., 2011) and dynamic stress changes
generated by passing surface waves (Miyazawa, 2011;
Yukutake et al., 2011). Though the initial arrival of body
waves can result in abrupt stress changes, few reports have
examined ﬁrst arriving P-wave triggering for other large
earthquakes (e.g., Miyazawa et al., 2005; Fischer et al.,
2008a, b) because P-wave arrivals cause high-frequency
transient stress changes and it is difﬁcult to identify a lo-
cal event using a high-pass ﬁltering technique, particularly
if the embedded event is minor. In the case of the 2011
Tohoku-Oki earthquake, the stress changes due to P-waves
were more than one order of magnitude smaller than those
from the triggering surface waves, however the investiga-
tion of P-wave triggering by the Tohoku-Oki earthquake
can constrain mechanisms describing the onset of trigger-
ing.
This study also focuses on the possibility of triggering
non-volcanic tremor (NVT) by P-waves. Since the discov-
ery of NVT, or low-frequency tremor, in subduction zones
(Obara, 2002; Rogers and Dragert, 2003) and along deep
faults (Ohmi and Obara, 2002; Nadeau and Dolenc, 2005),
the similarity to slow slip events is becoming recognized
(Ide et al., 2007a, b); however, the mechanism of NVT oc-
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currence remains unclear. The dynamic triggering of NVT
by teleseismic waves provides a clue to understanding its
mechanism because it is possible to directly investigate the
stress/strain changes that excite NVT by distinguishing be-
tween incoming seismic waves and triggered events. Dy-
namic triggering of NVT associated with the passage of sur-
face waves has been reported in the Nankai subduction zone
(Obara, 2003; Miyazawa and Mori, 2005, 2006; Miyazawa
and Brodsky, 2008; Miyazawa et al., 2008), the Cascadia
subduction zone (Rubinstein et al., 2007, 2009), the Taiwan
(Peng and Chao, 2008), the Hikurangi subduction zone (Fry
et al., 2011), and at depth within the San Andreas Fault zone
(Ghosh et al., 2009). Ghosh et al. (2009) also report NVT
triggered by teleseismic P-waves. The amplitudes of trig-
gered NVT are larger than those of typical NVT observed in
the region (e.g., Obara, 2002; Miyazawa and Mori, 2006).
The 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake triggered NVT near
the seismic-aseismic transition in the Nankai subduction
zone in southwest Japan (Miyazawa, 2011), coincident with
incoming large surface waves, as described for previous
events (Miyazawa and Mori, 2006; Miyazawa and Brodsky,
2008; Miyazawa et al., 2008). Triggered NVT is easily
identiﬁed from seismograms ﬁltered with a pass-band of 4–
32 Hz (Figs. 1 and 2 and Appendix A). Signiﬁcant NVT
in western Shikoku is triggered mainly by surface waves
that cause changes in the dynamic Coulomb failure func-
tion. Love waves that oscillate in the direction of rela-
tive plate motion on the subducting plate interface and/or
Rayleigh waves that reduce normal stress on the plate in-
terface are responsible for generating NVT. This observa-
tion supports the premise that the source mechanisms of
triggered NVT are likely a result of shear fracture associ-
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Fig. 1. Distribution of triggered non-volcanic tremor (NVT) and deep
low-frequency (DLF) earthquakes in western Shikoku. Red circles indi-
cate the epicenters of triggered NVT (Miyazawa, 2011) and the numbers
correspond to the observed tremor in Fig. 2. Yellow circles indicate the
epicenters of DLF earthquakes determined by the Japan Meteorologi-
cal Agency (JMA). Diamonds and the square indicate Hi-net borehole
stations used to locate triggered NVT and a broadband station, respec-
tively. The hypocenter of the Tohoku-Oki earthquake is indicated by a
red star in the inset map.
ated with plate subduction (Miyazawa and Brodsky, 2008;
Miyazawa et al., 2008). It has been reported that among
bursts of NVT dynamically triggered by surface waves at
southwest Japan, large amplitude ones were triggered rather
by Rayleigh waves, which involve a change in dilatational
stress; thus, ﬂuid released by dehydration of the subducting
slab is thought to play an important role in the excitation of
NVT (Miyazawa and Mori, 2006; Miyazawa and Brodsky,
2008; Miyazawa et al., 2008). Similarly to the triggering
by dilatational stress changes associated with the passing
of Rayleigh waves, compressional P-waves also have the
potential to trigger NVT.
2. Application of the Reference SpectrumMethod
to Detecting P-Wave Triggering
2.1 Spectral ratios
The reference spectrum method is used to detect trig-
gered events during the arrival of P-waves, where both
the P-waves and triggered events are in the high-frequency
range. This is accomplished by considering the difference
in spectral content compared with a reference event, which,
in this case, is a Mw = 6.1 earthquake that occurred in the
off Tohoku region on March 9 (UT) (Table 1), 35.5 hours
before the Tohoku-Oki mainshock, during a sequence of
foreshocks that started on March 9, at 2:45 UT. The mech-
anism and hypocenter of the reference event are similar to
those of the mainshock (Fig. 3). Since the reference event
is much smaller than the mainshock while P-waves are
clearly observed at all the stations over the main Japanese
Islands, remote triggering during P-wave arrival is not ex-
pected.
The spectral ratio of the mainshock to the reference event
can ideally reveal the ratio of the source spectra of the two
events, which should be constant at any station. Spatial per-
turbations from the constant value reﬂect the local effects of
wave propagation, including local triggered events. In the
present case, the initial part of the mainshock is similar to
Fig. 2. The 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake recorded in western Shikoku. (a)
Stress changes resolved for a mechanism of NVT at a depth of 30 km
beneath the broadband station TSAF. σ represents the normal stress
change, τ is the shear stress change in the slip direction, and CFF is
the Coulomb failure function change for the shear slip on the plate inter-
face. (b) Root-mean-square envelope of the horizontal waveforms (4–32
Hz) recorded at the borehole station KWBH, showing the triggering of
NVT during the arrival of surface waves. (c) Three traces (0.01–1 Hz),
representing the vertical, radial, and transverse components, recorded
at station TSAF. (d) Running spectra of the Tohoku-Oki earthquake
with time windows of 20 s for KWBH. White lateral bars show time
windows used in Fig. 4. Station locations are shown in Fig. 1.
the reference event, whereas the later part is quite different
(Ide et al., 2011). Consequently, this analysis focuses on
the ﬁrst 25 s after the onset of P-waves and before the ar-
rival of S-waves, in order to optimize the trade-off between
a longer time window required to observe strong triggering
by large P-waves, and a shorter time window which en-
ables examination over a broader area before the arrival of
subsequent S-waves. The spectral ratio is calculated after
removing each background noise spectrum, which is also
obtained for a 25 s time window before the origin for each
station. The spectral ratio for a given frequency f is given
by
R( f ) = Ap − Abg
Arefp − Arefbg
(1)
where A is the root-mean-square spectral amplitude of
three-component spectra for f , the superscript “ref” de-
notes the reference event, and “P” and “bg” represent P-
wave and background, respectively. The spectral ratio is
averaged between 0.5 and 2 Hz, which includes the domi-
nant frequency of NVT. An example of Fourier spectra at
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Table 1. Reference events and the Tohoku-Oki earthquake.
Centroid time (UT) Lat Lon Depth Mw Catalogue
[Origin time (UT)] (deg) (deg) (km)
Reference Events 2011/3/9 18:16:18.9 38.33 142.80 28.6 6.1 Global CMT
2011/3/9 21:22:19.6 38.29 142.91 22.5 6.0 Global CMT
2011/3/9 21:24:09.0 38.27 142.82 22.6 6.5 Global CMT
Tohoku-Oki Earthquake 2011/3/11 5:47:32.8 37.52 143.05 20.0 9.1 Global CMT
[5:46:18.12] 38.104 142.861 23.7 9.0 JMA
Fig. 3. P-wave spectral ratios of the Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki earthquake
compared with the Mw 6.1 reference earthquake over the main Japanese
Islands. The spectral ratio is averaged between 0.5 and 2 Hz. Also
shown are the Centroid Moment Tensor (CMT) solutions of the two
earthquakes (Nettles et al., 2011). The star represents the hypocenter of
the Tohoku-Oki earthquake, from the JMA catalogue. The ﬁlled circles
indicate the epicenters of triggered NVT. 638 Hi-net stations used are
shown by open circles.
the station KWBH in western Shikoku is shown in Fig. 4.
Figure 3 shows the spectral ratios at 638 Hi-net borehole
stations, where the spectral ratios with poor signal-to-noise
for the reference event (i.e. Arefp /A
ref
bg < 15) are excluded.
Two regions with high values are found in Tohoku and west-
ern Shikoku. The values in Tohoku are due mainly to the di-
rectivity effect of the fault rupture (Ide et al., 2011), which
is not observed for the reference earthquake. The high value
in western Shikoku is observed at multiple stations and in-
terpreted to represent a region of NVT activity.
There is also a region of high spectral ratio around
(135◦E, 35◦N) in Honshu, coincident with the location of
the Yamasaki Fault. However, there is no evidence of a
triggered event in this region, even during and after the pas-
sage of surface waves. Furthermore, there are some moder-
ately high spectral ratios along the coast. In the next section,
the statistically signiﬁcant observations in this spectral ratio
map will be shown through a non-parametric statistical test.
Fig. 4. Fourier spectra of horizontal components of the 2011 Tohoku-Oki
earthquake. The spectra of the background, P-waves, and surface waves
that include triggered NVT, are obtained using the time windows 1,
2, and 3 at KWBH shown in Fig. 2(d). Also shown are the surface
wave spectrum for the same time window at SYTH and the spectrum of
P-waves at KWBH from the Mw 6.1 reference earthquake. The station
SYTH is shown by a cross in Fig. 1.
These perturbations are small so that the simple ap-
proaches that compare spectral amplitudes at different sta-
tions or that look at temporal variations in the running spec-
tra cannot detect the local signals. For example, Fig. 2(d)
shows the running spectra at KWBH, where relatively high
spectral ratio values are observed. Triggering of NVT by
surface waves is clearly seen, while the embedded signals
during P-wave arrivals are unclear.
The higher frequency ranges up to ∼10 Hz are excluded
from the map of the spectral ratios. Figure 5 shows the
spectral ratios for the higher-frequency ranges of 2–4 Hz,
4–8 Hz, and 8–16 Hz. The perturbations deﬁne a pattern
similar to Fig. 3, however the higher the frequency range
becomes, the poorer the signal-to-noise ratio becomes at
some distance from the hypocenter.
2.2 Non-parametric statistical test
To statistically evaluate if the high spectral ratios ob-
served in Fig. 3 are due to actual event signals or incidental
perturbations, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) two-sample
test is performed. The K-S test is a non-parametric statis-
tical test, which does not rely on any particular distribution
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Fig. 5. P-wave spectral ratios of the Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki earthquake compared with the Mw 6.1 reference earthquake over the main Japanese Islands.
The spectral ratios are averaged between (a) 2 and 4 Hz, (b) 4 and 8 Hz, and (c) 8 and 16 Hz.
Fig. 6. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test showing the two-sided
probability of exceeding the difference of two samples calculated under
the null hypothesis of equal distributions. Two samples refer to the spec-
tral ratios in a local speciﬁc region and a large region. The probability is
substituted for its complementary probability if the difference between
the empirical cumulative distribution function of the local sample mi-
nus that of the regional sample is positive. The high probabilities in red
show regions for which the spectral ratios are signiﬁcantly large and the
low probabilities in blue show regions for which the spectral ratios are
signiﬁcantly small.
of values. A local sample that refers to values at adjacent
stations within 0.5 deg× 0.5 deg in a speciﬁc region, which
corresponds to less than 10 stations, is compared with an-
other large regional sample that refers to values at more
than 200 stations including the local sample. The two-sided
probability of exceeding the difference of two samples, p, is
calculated under the null hypothesis of equal distributions.
Figure 6 shows the probability, where the value is the com-
plementary probability, 1− p, if the difference between the
empirical cumulative distribution function of the small local
sample minus that of the large regional sample is positive.
The regions with statistically signiﬁcantly large and small
values are in red and blue, respectively. In the region of
high spectral ratios in western Shikoku where 6 adjacent
stations are chosen as the local sample, the probability is
about 99.93%, which can reject the null hypothesis with a
conﬁdence of 99%. Hence the high spectral ratio in western
Shikoku is considered to be statistically signiﬁcant. On the
other hand, the probability at the Yamazaki Fault region is
about 86%, which fails to reject the null hypothesis, with
the possibility that values in this region may be incidentally
high.
There are other regions with statistically signiﬁcant val-
ues found in southern Hokkaido, Izu island, Noto peninsula,
and Kii peninsula. In southern Hokkaido, the spectral ra-
tios are signiﬁcantly small, which is different from other re-
gions. Hokkaido is located close to the null-axis directions
of source mechanisms of the Tohoku-Oki and the reference
earthquakes (Fig. 3). Then, the spectral ratios are very sen-
sitive to slight differences of the mechanisms, which causes
the variation of the spectral ratios.
2.3 Other reference events
To conﬁrm the results, it might be preferable to see the
spectral ratios by using other reference events. As men-
tioned in the previous section, the magnitude of the ref-
erence event should be moderate and the mechanism and
hypocenter of the reference event should be similar to those
of the mainshock. There are two other candidate events in
the off Tohoku region; Mw = 6.0 and Mw = 6.5 on March
9 (UT) during the sequence of foreshocks (Table 1). The
spectral ratios using these reference events are shown in
Fig. 7; however, both events produced poorer results com-
pared to the Mw 6.1 event used in the analysis described
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Fig. 7. P-wave spectral ratios of the Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki earthquake compared with (a) the Mw 6.0 reference earthquake and (b) the Mw 6.5 reference
earthquake over the main Japanese Islands. The spectral ratio is averaged between 0.5 and 2 Hz. The Centroid Moment Tensor (CMT) solutions of
these earthquakes (Nettles et al., 2011) are shown.
above. In the case of the reference event of Mw 6.0, the
P-waves from the event were slightly too small to over-
whelm the background noise level at some distance from the
hypocenter. In the case of the other reference event of Mw
6.5, the spectral ratios are generally similar to Fig. 3. Also
the Mw 6.5 event is used for the empirical Green’s function
method to estimate the source model of the Tohoku-Oki
earthquake (Kurahashi and Irikura, 2011). However, the
Mw 6.5 event occurred about 110 s after the Mw 6.0 event,
so both the P-wave arrivals from the Mw 6.5 event and S-
and surface-wave arrivals from the previous Mw 6.0 event
are simultaneously observed at some stations. Moreover the
values in Hokkaido are relatively small, which reﬂects the
difference of the mechanisms of the reference event and the
initial rupture of the mainshock. In the present study, only
the Mw 6.1 event can be used as a suitable reference event.
3. Discussion and Conclusions
The results indicate that P-waves from the Tohoku-Oki
earthquake most likely triggered seismicity in Izu, the Noto
peninsula, the Kii peninsula, and western Shikoku. In these
regions, the dynamic strain changes by the initial P-waves
are of the order of 10−8 to 10−7, while Miyazawa (2011)
shows that values exceeding 10−6 seem to be necessary for
the triggering of earthquakes by surface waves. This sug-
gests that the events detected triggered by P-waves may not
be usual earthquakes, but seismic events with other mech-
anisms such as volcanic source and ﬂuid related fracture.
Otherwise, there may be the possibility of an overestima-
tion of the triggering threshold for tectonic earthquakes in
the previous study.
The Izu islands are a volcanic area of previous high
seismicity. Surface waves from the Tohoku-Oki earth-
quakes triggered volcanic seismicity (Miyazawa, 2011) in
this region. However, P-wave triggering was observed at
a single station. This observation possibly indicates that
the seismicity triggered by P-waves is also related to the
volcanic activity. Such P-wave triggering in geothermal
and volcanic regions has been reported at Aso volcano,
Japan (Miyazawa et al., 2005). On the other hand, in the
Hida volcanic region, central Honshu, where the seismicity
was previously high and the surface waves triggered earth-
quakes similarly to the Izu Islands (Miyazawa, 2011), no
clear P-wave triggering was found in this study. In both
regions, seismicity increased after the Tohoku-Oki earth-
quake (Hirose et al., 2011). This difference may be due
to the initially stressed states, the magnitude of triggered
events, and the source mechanisms of the seismic events in
the regions.
In the Noto peninsula, the Noto earthquake (Mw = 6.7)
occurred in 2007 and was followed by aftershocks. Neither
surface wave triggering of earthquakes, nor increased seis-
micity, was observed after the Tohoku-Oki earthquake. In
the Kii peninsula, the high spectral values are close to the
region of NVT activity, while the surface-wave triggering
of NVT was not observed.
In western Shikoku, the high spectral values are inter-
preted to represent a region of NVT activity, partly be-
cause similar NVT in this region was triggered by the ar-
rival of surface waves. Figure 4 shows the Fourier spectra
of horizontal components at KWBH, for the background,
P-waves, and surface waves that include triggered NVT.
The time windows used to obtain the spectra are shown in
Fig. 2(d). The spectrum of surface wave arrivals shows a
roughly 1/ f frequency decay for the frequency range higher
than ∼4 Hz as indicated by a straight broken line in Fig. 4.
This corresponds to the observation of triggered NVT, be-
cause there is the difference between the surface wave spec-
tra at KWBH and SYTH with a similar epicentral distance
from the Tohoku-Oki earthquake, where triggered NVTwas
not observed at SYTH. This 1/ f decay is consistent with a
scaling law for slow events (Ide et al., 2007a). If the per-
turbation of spectral ratios in western Shikoku indicates the
observation of triggered NVT, a similar relationship should
have been observed for the P-wave spectrum. It is assumed
that ∼ +10% perturbations of the 0.5–2 Hz spectral ratios
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of initial P-waves in western Shikoku (Figs. 2 and 3), which
correspond to a few μm/s perturbations in the seismogram,
are the amplitude of triggered slow events akin to NVT.
The spectral amplitude of possible slow events around 1
Hz should be comparable to the value of the straight bro-
ken line in Fig. 4. However, the present P-wave spectrum
is rather proportional to ∼1/ f 3, which is observed for usual
earthquakes and is not governed by the scaling law for slow
events. These observations in western Shikoku suggest that
P-waves triggered seismic events that are not identiﬁed as
slow events in terms of the scaling law.
It is remarkable that P-wave triggering was found in re-
gions where NVT has been observed triggered by the pas-
sage of surface waves. If the triggered event in western
Shikoku is related to the NVT, P-wave triggering is the be-
ginning of the triggering sequence of NVT. The triggering
strain due to P-waves is of the order of 10−8, which is 2 or-
ders of magnitude smaller than the triggering strain found
for surface-wave triggering. Miyazawa and Brodsky (2008)
observed clear surface-wave triggering when the normal
strain changes are at least of the order of 10−8. In the
present method, the epicenter of the triggered events is not
well resolved and the depth is not determined, however, the
region with a high spectral ratio in western Shikoku corre-
sponds to the locations of triggered NVT during surface-
wave arrivals.
In central Shikoku, NVT triggered by passing surface
waves from the Tohoku-Oki earthquake has been observed
(Fig. 1) (Miyazawa, 2011), however the results of the spec-
tral ratios in this region do not show clear P-wave trigger-
ing as seen in western Shikoku. If the amplitudes of seismic
events triggered by P-waves were smaller than a few μm/s,
the triggering would not be detected using this approach.
It is suggested that the sequence of triggering in west-
ern Shikoku started with the P-wave arrival, which initially
caused pressure changes. P-wave triggering was observed
for only the ﬁrst 25 s time window because of the lim-
ited time windows as described in Subsection 2.1; how-
ever, the subsequent arrival of larger P-waves also poten-
tially triggered the seismic events. Considering that the
high spectral ratios are observed at stations where triggered
NVT has been clearly observed, it is speculated that the
triggered events may be located near the plate-boundary
and the region of NVT. Once the events have occurred,
the state of stress in the surrounding rock becomes in-
creasingly unstable, close to failure. Then the subsequent
large stress changes due to surface waves effectively trig-
ger NVT via Coulomb failure stress, producing NVT much
larger than that of background NVT. The triggering by P-
waves and Rayleigh waves (both volumetric perturbations)
most likely indicate a contribution by ﬂuids to the occur-
rence of the triggering sequence of NVT (Miyazawa and
Brodsky, 2008). It is possible that remotely triggered slow-
slip (Itaba and Ando, 2011; Shelly et al., 2011) also causes
large-amplitude NVT during surface-wave arrivals, because
large-amplitude NVT has been observed to be triggered by
slow slip events associated with earth tides (Nakata et al.,
2008). The occurrence of triggering depends on the state in
the region (Miyazawa and Mori, 2005), but the process can
start from P-wave triggering followed by a possible slow
slip or other mechanisms that may result in larger ampli-
tude NVT triggered by subsequent surface waves.
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Appendix A. Surface Wave Triggering of NVT
NVT triggered by surface waves below western Shikoku
is considered. Triggered NVT is divided into three parts
based on the period of the surface wave and the locations
of NVT are obtained using an envelope correlation method
(Miyazawa and Mori, 2006; Miyazawa, 2011) (Fig. 1).
The locations are within the source region of deep low-
frequency earthquakes identiﬁed in the Japan Meteorologi-
cal Agency (JMA) catalogue. Continuous NVT consists of
extended series of deep low-frequency earthquakes (Shelly
et al., 2007). The depths of triggered NVT are ∼30 km or
shallower. No triggering of NVT has been observed in other
regions of NVT activity in western Japan.
Assuming that NVT is a slow-slip event on the plate
boundary (Ide et al., 2007b), the following parameters
were calculated using seismograms observed at the broad-
band seismic station TSAF (Miyazawa and Brodsky, 2008)
(Figs. 1 and 2): the normal stress change σ , the
shear stress change τ , and the Coulomb failure func-
tion changes CFF with an apparent friction coefﬁcient
μ′ = 0.6, at a depth of 30 km due to the passage of surface
waves. The dynamic Coulomb failure stress changes seem
to correlate with the amplitude of triggered NVT. The ﬁrst
NVT was triggered mainly by Love waves and others were
triggered mainly by Rayleigh waves.
Triggered NVT is easily identiﬁed from seismograms ﬁl-
tered with a pass-band of 4–32 Hz. In previous studies, the
pass-band of ∼1 to ∼10 Hz is used because the NVT has a
predominant frequency in this range. In the present study,
the epicentral distance to the triggering event is very small,
and large signals of higher than a few Hz from the main-
shock and its aftershocks are simultaneously observed dur-
ing the arrival of surface waves. So a higher frequency band
(4–32 Hz) is required to detect triggered NVT, although
there should also be NVT signals around a few Hz (Fig. 4).
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